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THERE'S SUCH A THING AS HAVIMG TOO MANY.
GIANTS WIN BY FIRE ALARM WORK

TO START AT ONCE

instant the man was overpowered and
disarmed.

A wild cry of "lynch him" went up
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WOUND NOT FATAL,

SAY SURGED

COLONEL, DESPITE BULLET, SPEAKS

LIFE OF DENT SAVED

BY MANUSCRIPT IN POCKET

MISSILE PIERCES BREAST

. ASSASSIN IS CAP-

TURED

CHICAGO, Oct. 15 Theodore Roose-

velt is resting easily early today and
surgeons are preparing to probe for
the bullet. They declare it lodged in

the wall of the breast. A special train
in which were four surgeons met that
on which Colonel Roosevelt was a
passenger and came with him to this
to this city. .The surgeons say the
manuscript undoubtedly saved the

life.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct.14 Colo-

nel Theodore Roosevelt was shot and
wounded tonight by John Schrenk, of
New York, as he was leaving the

hotel; for the Coliseum to
making a speech.

The wound was though to be super-

ficial at first, and the colonel went
on to the hall and began' his speech,
after he had seen the assassin arrest- -

LATEST PHOTOGRAPHS OF

BAPTIST MEETING

TO START TODAY

DR. W. B. HINSON DELIVERS IM-

PORTANT ADDRESS IN ,

AFTERNOON

1EGUT 250 DELEGATES EXPECTED

Members of Local Church to Enter-

tain Visitors Missions to Be

Ditcussed By

Women

The State Baptist Convention will
be convened in this city this morning
and promises to be one of the best at-

tended in the history of the church in
this state. It is expected that at
least 2o0 delegates will take part in
the proceedings. The convention will
continue tomorrow and Thursday. The
minister's . conference will begin at
9:45 o'clock. Dr. W. B. Hinon will
be one of the leading speakers, his
subject being, "Revival Through the
Proclamation of the Cross." Dr. Milli- -

SLOGGING BALL

NEW YORK MEN POUND O'BRIEN
AND . ARE ONLY GAME BE-

HIND

SCORE EIVE IN THE FIRST INNING

Boston Makes Two Runs and Collins

Holds McGraw's Aggregation
Safe in Eight

'Rounds

S

s SCORE BY INNINGS S

s Boston 0 2000000 0 2 3

Hits 12120001 07 8

New York 50000000 5
8 Hits .' .6 0 2 1 1 00 1 11
S

. SUMMARY
i Struck out By O'Brien 1, Col- - ;
$ lins 1, Marquard 3. Bases on s

balls Off Marquardl. Two base
4 hits Merkle, Herzog, Engle. s
j Three base hit Meyers. Double
j plays Fletcher to Doyle to Mer- - $

3 kle, Hooper to Stahl. Stolen $
bases Speaker, Doyle, Herzog, $

$ Meyer;. Balk O'Brien. Innings S

S pitched by O'Brien 1. Base hits S

of O'Brien 6, runs 5. Charge de- -

$ feat to O'Brien. Umpires Klem s
Evans, O'Loughlin and Rigler. $

s e

$ess?es$
NEW! YORK, Oct. 14. Driven to

bay the Giants led a last rushing, des-
perate assault against the Red Sox
machine today and tore it apart with-
in one round. Marquard pitched his
pals to a romping, Cakewalk victory
by the count of 5 to 2. The Rube,
as in nis first start, broke the Boston
attack at every turn and after one
rickety round the second stopped
Stahl's slashing sluggers with a thug.

Tonight the Giants move back to
Boston for another game stand, where
Jeff Tesreau and Joe Wood hook up
for their third clash.
The first round today settled the

battle Stahl stuck in O'Brien and
the Giants were ready. Knowing they
bad their backs against the wali
they rushed the Red Sox spitballist
with such savage ferocity that he was
on the ropes in a twinkling when he
was slammed for six hits before Stahl
could gel another pitcher warmed up
and into the fray.

Collins followed O'Brien in the sec-
ond round, rolling back the Giant's
rushes by. wonderful pitching sure
and effective, but this brilliant work
went to seed. For' working on that
five ruu lead, the Rube, after one
short lapse through over confidence

settled to his task and breezed in
under wraps. From the second
round on he never was in trouble and
sharp, sure support by his mates did
the rest.

That first assault on O'Brien was a
classic. Doyle led with a hit and a
steal. Then, with, two out, Murray
singled; Merkle doubled; Herzog
doubled; Meyers singled and Fletcher
dumped a bunt which squeezed the
Indian over with the fifth run. But
this was not all, for, in the middle of
that wild melee and medley, O'Brien
balked Doyle home with the first run,
and Meyers and Herzog flashed a
double steal.

In the second round Marquard er-

red on Gardner's tap, Stahl singled,
and Engle's double linked to Devore's
boot cost two runs. But from that per-

iod on, the two southpaws worked in
matchlessiess fashion and the scor
ing closed abruptly

The game was the last one to be
fought, in New York. Tomorrow's
game goes to Boston and when the
flip was made for the deciding battle-foun- d

in case the Giants won again
Tuesday, Boston won the toss and

'Continued on page 3)
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CONTRACT LET FOR SYSTEM

WHICH WILL BE FINISHED
BY JANUARY

STREET IMPROVEMENT ATTACKED

Councilmen Declare That Amount of

Gravel Called for was not Used

Bills May Be

Cut

The City Council at a meeting Mon-
day morning awarded the - contract
for installing an electric fire alarm
system to the Gamewell Company, of
Portland. The work will cost in the
neighborhood of $2,000, and will be
started at once. It is probable that the
bell tower, which, will be fifty feet
high, will be near the top of the Sev
enth street steps. A . representative
of the company announced that the
system would be in operation before
the first of next year. Fire boxes will
be located throughout the city.

At a meeting last night the council
discussed a bill of the Oregon Engi-
neering & Construction Company for
work on John Quincy Adams, Jackson
and Fifteen streets. Part of the
work was sublet to Alphin & Wilson,
and it is contended that the specifi-
cations were not observed throughout.
One contention is that the cement
gravel laid does not contain the prop-
er amount of gravel. While a final
decision was nol) reached, members
of the council expressed themselves
as being in favor of subtracting about
$2,500 from the bill. One payment
has been made. It is probable that
an expert will be employed to make
an examination of the work.

IN AUTOMOBILE DIVE

M. A. Gunderson, of the H. S. Gile
wholesale grocery firm of Salem, Or.,
was painfully injured and Martin
Winch, a wealthy Portland capitalist,
living at 241 Seventh street, escaped
uninjured Sunday night, when Mr.
Winch's automobile, in which they
wer riding, ran over a bank in. a turn
at the west end of the suspension
bridge. In its fall the machine turn
ed over twice, and while Winch kept
his seat Gunderson was caught by the
car and sustained a broken eolar bone.

Mr. Winch says the automobile was
going about ten miles an hour, and
Mr. Gunderson was sitting beside him
As they approched the curve the
steering gear, which Mr. Winch thinks
was a trifle stiff, failed to. turn the
machine, and it struck upon a board
which formed part of the edge sup-
port of the sandy road. As the, car
struck it skidded along the board and
tipped over the edge, going down sev-

er? 1 feet before it came to a stop.
Mr. Winch stayed with the machine

as it fell, sitting in the steering seat.
The car turned a double sumersault
and alighted right side up at the bot-
tom of the declivity. The glass wond-shiel- d

was broken but none of the
glass fell on Mr. Winch. Mr. Gunder-
son was thrown out by the whirling
machine, and said that he believed
after the fall the machine rested on
him five minutes, although it was im-

mediately removed.
"It is one of those things that you

never know how it happened, and it
was over in a minute, so I don't know
exactly how it happened," said Mr.
Winch.

A small classified ad will rent that
vacant room.

put on a roof that won't

from: the crowd. Colonel Roosevelt
spoke to the people and told them to
spare the would-b- e assassin.

The man was taken into the hotel,
and held there until he was removed
to the police station.

In spite of the entreaties of physi-
cians, Colonel Roosevelt insisted upon
delivering his address.

"I will make this speech or die, one
or the other."

Harry F. Cochems, one of the Wis-

consin Progressive leaders told the
great crowd which had assembled in
the auditorium that Colonel Roosevelt
had been shot, and asked the people
to be calm. The crowd was thrown
almost into a panic by the announce-
ment, but Colonel Roo;evelt calmed
them by arising and assuring them
that he was not badly hurt. Then he
began his address. Several times he
seemed to be growing weak, and mem-

bers of his party rose to help him. He
motioned them to sit down.

"Let me alone. I'm all right," he
said.

At 10:30 o'clock Colonel Roosevelt
was sitting on the operating table
talking politics with the physicians
while they were awaiting the arrival
of an machine.

Colonel Roosevelt left the hospital
at 11:25 p. m. He was able to walk
unassisted. "I am feeling fine," he
said.

The shooting took place in the
street in front of the hotel Gilpatrick.
Colonel Roosevelt reached Milwau-
kee shortly after 5 o'clock, and mak- -
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in: his way through the crowd at the
station, entering an automobile and
was driven to the hotel. He took din-
ner in a private dining room on the
main floor with members of the party
of nis private car.

After dinner. Colonel Roosevelt
went to his room on the second floor
f tJe hotel, and shortly, before S

o'clock he started for the auditorium,
His automobile stood in front of the
door and about it was a crowd of sev-

eral hundred persns who were waiting
to catch a glimp e of the Colonel as
he storied off.

EMAKER THOUGHT

1G OF PARALYSIS

Benjamin Armstrong, a ropeniaker,
who came here from Southern Cali-

fornia two years ago, sustained aier-iou- s

stroke of paralysis at his home
o'n Washington street Monday after-
noon. Mrs. C. J. Parker, court matron,
was informed of the man's condition
and summoned Dr. Guy Mount. Dr.
Mount found that Armstrong's entire
right ;ide was affeeted. He was re- -

moved to the reSn City hospital. It
is not believed that he can
Armstrong is 57 years of age ad neaa

no family.

0THERH00D TO

ures to be voted upon at the election
to be held November 5, these being
O. D. Eby, Rev. Edwards, Frank
Schoehborn, F. J. Tooze, O. A. Pace,
O A. Freel, Professor Pfingsten, Hugh
Kennedy, Rev. J. R. Landsborougb.;
Professor J. R. Rowland, of Willam-
ette. The choir will render special
muiici .

COPYRIGHT PACH. NEW YORK.

Theodore Roosevelt, victim of Assassin's bullet in Milwaukee Monday ev-
ening while riding in an automobile.

ken, pastor of the Oregon City Baptist
church, announced Monday evening
that tne visitors would be taken care

'

Miss Zida Goldsmith entertained
of by members of the church, and the The Gypsies at her home on Four-wome- n

of the Methodist Church have teenth and Main streets Saturday
to prepare meals for the vis-- ening. The 'evening was devoted to

itors. The program for today follows: needlework and music, followed by
Service, led by Rev. freshmmts. The next meeting of the

C. M. Cline. club will be a theater party at the
10:00 Business, appointment of com- -

' Orpheum in Portland. Miss Gold
mittees and instruction of new smith's guests were Miss Helen Daul-

workers. ' ton, Miss Marjorie Caufield, Miss Bes- -

1 1 : 00 Address "Holding the Balance sie Daulton, Miss Cis Pratt, MLsBess
Between the Preacher and the Pas- - Kelly, Mrs. M. D. Latourette and Miss

SINGLE TAX DISCUSSED

BY TWILIGHT CLUB

The Twilight Community Club held
one of its most enjoyable and enthus-
iastic meetings Saturday at Twilight
Hall. The meeting was presided over
by the president, A. H. Harvey. Mr.
Harvey has taken much interest in
this club and is untiring in his efforts
to work for the good of the Twilight
section of Clackamas County.

The program committee was com-
posed of Mr;. George M. Lazelle and
B. L. Harvey, and a most interesting
program was given. Among those
deserving special mention are Violet
Rose, who gave a recitation entitled
Why My Father Quit Drinking." L. A.

Bullard furnished several selections
on the graphophone, and a lively dis-
cussion of the "Single Tax" followed,
Mr. Harvey leading the discussion
Many of the members spoke, a major
ity opposing the measure. Mr. W. A.
Dodd will have charge of the program
for the next meeting, which will be
held at the Twilight Hall in two
weeks. An excellent program is an-
nounced.

GYPSIES GUESTS

OF MISS GOLDSMITH

Zida Goldsmith.

BILL i. 345 W

BOON TO F

(By Ctias. V. Galloway, Chairman Leg- -

islative Tax Committee.)
SALEM, Or., Oct. 14. The Oregon

farmer, who, to harvegt his crop, buy
additional land to care for a largev
famiiy or to meet the thousand and
one exigencies that arise finds it
necessary to secure money through a
mortgage on his home, lands or crops,
will see a boon in the bill proposed
by initiative petition which will be
marked "34, Yes," on the general bal-

lot in Nevember.
This bill provides for the exemn-tio- n

from taxation of all debt of any
kind, whether on contract or note,
mortgage, bond, or otherwise, with
the exception of bank stocks, bank
shares and banking capital.

j Taxation of mortgages and mortgage
notes shifted the burden to the back
of the mortgager. While apparently
the tax has been directed at the mort-
gagee, who furnishes themoney and
holds the mortgage, the rate of inter- -

i est has been invariably placed at such

been attempting to secure for himself

ber ballot.

ALLEGED THIEF CAUGHT.

John Richards, accused of robbing

OREGON CITY 46,

COLUMBIA PARK 0

Fighting desperately against a
combination of headwork, brawn and
confidence, trying in vain to stop the
rushes of the perfect working back-fiel- d

of the Oregon City Athletic Club
team, state champions of 1911, he
fa. A Columbia Park eleven of Port- -

land went down to overwhelming de- -

feat on Canemah Park grounds Sun- -

day by a score o 46 to 0.
Columbia never had a chance to

win. Out played at every stage of the
game, they nevertheless showed a
sameness of spirit that won them ap-- j

piause. Several times the referee had
to call time over injuries the visitors
received but as soon as they were
able to stagger to their' feet they were
back into the game for all they were
worth.

Arnold was the bright particular star
for the locals. His record for the day
was four kicked goals and two touch-('.Dwr.- s.

one of which was made after
a brilliant d dash when he re- -

ceived the ball on a kickoff. He was
everywhere, and into everything. His
running interference was perfect and
as a line plunger he was. a human
catapault. Next to Arnold the work
of Donaldson, left end for Oregon
City wis a revelation. His speed and
clean, hard tackling was a surprise to
Columbia. Many a time Donaldson,
Montgomery and Smith broke through
tlie visitor's line, smothering plays
before they were started. Auk Smith
and F, Freeman played by far a more
brilliant game than last year. In fact
the whole team s howed up much
stronger, due to the splendid coach- -

of "Sap" Latourette and the ad- -

dition of new material, J. Montgom- -

ery played at right guard. The stars
For the visitors were Bailey, Murphy
aTid Duley. Columbia handled the ball
cleaner than did Oregon City, making
less fumbles. One of the sensational
plays pulled off was a beautiful for-
ward pass of twenty yards by Roos
to Donaldson, the latter scoring a
touchdown. It was regretted that
Carothers was unable to play, owing
to a sever attack of grip, but
"Brick" will probably be seen in ac
tivity at next Sunday's game against
the White Caps, of Portland. From
all indication Oregon City will repeat
this year with another unbeatable,
not able to be scored on team. The
lineup was as follows:

Oregon City Donaldson, "L. E.;
Lawrence, L. T.; W'. Freeman, L. G.;
Capt. W. Montgomery, C. ; J. Mont
gomery, R. G.; C .Freeman, R. T.,
Long, R. E.; Roos, Q.; Smith L. H.;
F. Freeman, R. H. ; Aruold, F.

Columbia Park Furgerson, L. E. :

Yost, L. T.; Mackie, L. G.; Bryce C;
Man. Kerr, R. G.; Clairmore, R. T.;
Bailey, R. E.; Capt. Duley, Q.; Horton,
Fitzgerald, R. H.; Murphy, F.

Referee, Cole; Umpire C. Murphy;
Head linesman, Green; Timekeeper,
Shepherd.

Touchdown; Arnold 2, F. Freemati
2. Smith, Donaldson and Roos, one
each. Goals kicked Arnold 4.

FLORIST'S FUNERAL

LARGELY ATTENDED

The funeral of R. G. Pierce, the flor-
ist, who died at his home at Falls
View Saturday morning, after an ill-

ness of several months, wes held at
the family residence Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, Rev. W. T. Milliken
officiating. The services were largely
attended by friends of the deceased.
The interment was In the family lot
in Mountain View cemetery, and the
remains; were laid beside those of
Mr. Pierce's son and daughter. Mr.
Pierce was a lover of flowers and his
casket was laden with beautiful floral
offerings of his friends. The pallbear-
ers were F. J. Meyer, D. C. Latourette,
Ernest; Ketchum, Mr, Hyde., L. E.
Jones and Earl Lutz.

Boost , your city by boosting your
daily paper. .The Enterprise should
be in every home.

tor," by Rev. D. M. McPhail.
11:30 Annual Sermon, Rev. C. H.

Eyman.
Tuesday Afternoon

2:00 Devotional service, Rev. J. B.
Murphy. '

2:15 Reports of committees and elec-

tion of officers.
2:30 "The Church Gripping the Com-

munity, Rev F. C. Lovett.
3:15 Address "The Development of

Spiritual Power in the Pastor," by
Rev. D. G. Dunkin.

4:00 "Revival Through the Procla
mation of the Cross," Dr. W. B. Hin-son- .

The above" will be followed by open
discussion.
2:00 While the pastor's session is in

progress, the women of the Home
and Foreign Mi;sion societies will
meet to discuss the question,"Shall
the Home and Foreign Mission So-

cieties of Oregon be Merged?"
In the evening the convention prop-

er will begin with a praise service led
by Rev. E. A. Smith, an address

O. P. Coshow, and the con-

vention sermon by Rev. W. H. Eaton.

CANDIDATES SPEAK TO

AT

ed and taken to the police station.
Later it was found that the wound

was more serious than was at first
supposed. A manuscript in the Colo
nel's pocket saved his life. The first

y examination showed that the
bullet lodged in the right chest wall
and did not penetrate the lungs.

Henry F. Cochems seized, the as-- ;
sassin and held him until policemen
came up. A mob surged around the
man, who apparently was a radical
on the subject of RooEevelt's running
for another-ter- for President.

The assassin, who is of 5 mall stat-
ure, admitted firing the shot and said '

that "any man looking for a third
term ought to be shot."

In notes found in the man's pockets
at the police stafftn were statements
that the man had been visited in a
dream by the spirit of William McKin-- ;
ley, who had said, indicating Roose--:
velt. "This is my murderer; avenge
my death."

The Colonel felt no pain at the
time the shot was fired and was not
aware that he was shot until he was
on hisl way to the auditorium. His
attention was then called to the hole
in his overcoat and he said he was
not badly hurt. A superficial examin
ation of the wound was made when
he reached the auditorium, and three

.physician agreed that he was ln no
immediate danger. j

Colonel Roosevelt's life was prob-- '
ably saved by a manuscript of his
speech which he made tonight. The
bullet struck the manuscript, which
retarded its force as it passed through
into the flesh. '

The; assassin was prevented from

Satisfiesa figure that the interest paying mort--

l
gagor has paid the tax.

The Republican nominees for coun- - Thus he has been subjected to a
ty offices spoke to one of the largest double taxation. He has been com-crow-

of the campaign at Clarkes pelled to pay the taxes upon the prop-Monda- y

evening. Much ' enthusiasm erty which he has mortgaged and up-wa- s

manifested, and several leaders on the mortgage note as well. This
announced after the meeting that the is equally true of the clerk, the small
party would have, better support at merchant, or the laborer, who has

leak that cannot burn that will be just as
good at the end many years as it was when
it was laid that will keep your buildings cool

the coming election than for several
years. The candidates will speak at and his family a home or property for
Shubel this evening. Those who investment purposes. He is compell-spok- e

Monday night were E. C. Hack-- ed to purchase on a long contract,
ett, nominee for sheriff; J. F. Nelson, generally in the shape of a mortgage,
nominee for assessor; E. P. Dedman, Upon his farm has come the burden
nominee for recorder and Chris Schue-- of double taxation as well. To obviate
bel, nominee for representative in the this vote "354, Yes," on your Nevem- -

firing a second shot by Albert H. Mar- - j

tin, one of Colonel Roosevelt's two '

.; The Presbyterian Brotherhood will
secretaries. Colonel Roosevelt had have a banquet and meeting this ev-iu-

stepped into an automobile when ening at the Presbyterian church. The
the assassin pushed his wav through j speakers will discuss ten of the meas--

in the summer and warm in winter. We sell
roofing that withstands beating rains, the scorch-
ing sun, and the snow, winds, freezing and thaw-
ing of winter. It is the only kind that will give
lasting protection against wind, snow, heat and
cold. I 108 square feet for $1.G0 including nails
and cement.

FRANK BUSCH

legislature.

' MRS SHENEFIELD BURIED.
'

Mrs. Rebecca Shenefield, who died

the crowd to the street audf fired
Martin, who was standing in the car
with the Colonel, leaped to the man's
shoulders and bore him to the ground.

Captain A. O. Girard, of Milwaukee,
who was on the front seat, jumped
almost at' the same time, and in an

at her home in Jennings Lodge, was a home at Barlow of jewelry valued at
buried Monday afternoon in River- - $25 was arrested at St. Johns Mon-vie-

cemetery. The funeral was held day and brought to this city by Sher--
nt tho hnmo Iff 1Toca ' 9... k -

, v;


